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CHAPTER 12 

TUCKER AND THE TAXMAN 
David Graham 

The Legal Proceedings 

It is ironic that Roy Charles Tucker who, toget?er with his colleague 
Ronald Plummer, was famous for so many years m the field of devising 
and marketing tax avoidance schemes should himself become bankrupt 
and that far and away his largest creditor should be the Inland Revenue. 

The scenario disclosed by Tucker's affairs involved manipulation of 
offshore entities to conceal the beneficial ownership of his assets. This 
pattern is by no means new, as is demonstrated by cases such as Re A 
Company! which was also concerned with a complex structure of foreign 
companies and trusts employed as a device to conceal a debtor's assets. 
It is inevitable that a similar situation wil-l arise in the future, but the 
likelihood is that next time the size and intricacy of the case will make 
Tucker's bankruptcy appear, by comparison, relatively small-scale and 
simple. 

The Tucker bankruptcy has produced a body of reported material in 
this country, namely: 
1. Re Tucker a Bankrupt, ex parte Tucker,2 a decision of Scott J, given on 
14th January, 1987; 
2. Re Tucker (R.C.), a Bankrupt ex parte Tucker (K.R.),3 a decision of 
~he Court of Appeal, given on 16th November, 1987, reversing the 
judgment of Scott, J; 
3. Re Tucker a Bankrupt,4 a decision of Millett J, given on 17 November 
1987. 

The bankruptcy has also produced three unreported cases, two in 
the 1~1~ of Man and one in Guernsey, which are of considerable interest to 
practitioners in the field of cross-border insolvency: 
1. . Re ~ucker a Bankrupt, ex parte Keith Tucker, Advocate J A. Clyde
Snuth, Cnstobal Company SA. and Ansta/t Propria, a decision of the Staff 
0
( f Government Division of the High Court of Justice of the Isle of Man 

2
BA. H~ner. QC and Deemster Corrin), given on 11 July 1988; 

A. Colm B~rd, as Trustee in Bankruptcy of Tucker v. the Bankrupt, 
~mabel Tucker, Keith Tucker, Angela Tucker, Kashill Limited, Pimila SA., 

E orsted Inc., Wenlock Investment SA. Goliath Trading SA., Golconda 
nterpri L' · ' d · · f D ses muted, Douglas Bank Limited and La Maye SA., a ectswn o 

I leemster Corrin, sitting in the Chancery Division of the High Court of the 
se of Ma . 

3 C . n,. gtven on 5 October 1988; . 
G olm Bzrd v. Norman Meader a decision of the Court of Appeal m 
lri uern~ey (D.C. Calcutt QC, J.M. Collins QC, and J.M. Chadwick OC), 
b.ven 1D late 1988 

Th . 
Ba k e Tucker bankruptcy proceedings were conducted under the 
pre~ ruptcy Act 1914 and not under the Insolvency Act 1986, but, for the 

ent purposes, this is of no particular significance. 
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. Adonted for Unravelling Tucker's Affairs 
17te Techmques r 

. . m of this paper is to survey the t~chniques adopted . 
The prbary: tcy by the trustee to ascertam the truth ab Ill the 
Tucker , an r:Cs and to recover assets for the benefit of his c~u~ the 
bankrupt 51 af ature of Tucker's activities was such that the trusteditors. 
The comp ex n . · h E g1· h ee \V lied to commence proceedmgs m t e. n ts courts as well as . as 
~~~~f Man and Guernsey if he was ever gomg to penetrate to the he::~~ 
the matter. d th t th t t ' 1· · A spirited attempt was rna e to war e rus ee s tttgation both. 
the Isle of Man and Guernsey on the grounds that he .was no more thIn 
the eat's paw of the Inland ~ev~n~e. and that acc<;>rdmgly the courts~ 

ch of those islands had no JUnsdtctlon to entertam any proceedin b 
h.fm their purpose being the enforcement on an extraterritorial ba~ ~ 
the ~laims of the Inland Revenue, contrary to the rule, stated in Dicey s ~ 
Morris, The Conflict of Laws, for over half a century, to the follo~~g 
effect: 

English .courts haye ~o jurisdiction to entertain an action fo~ the enforcement 
either dtrectly or tndtrectly of a penal, revenue for other pubhc law of a foreign 
state.5 

The submissions bas~d on the Rule were over:vhelmingly rejected by 
the appellate courts both m the Isle of Man and m Guernsey. It is not 
here necessary to dwell on the reasoning underlying the decisions of those 
courts; in a recent article by Peter Fidler, entitled The Lessons of the 
Tucker Bankntptcy,6 an admirable analysis of the principles as they emerge 
from those decisions and also from the speeches of their Lordsh~s in the 
House of Lords in Re State of Norway's Application Nos. 1 and 2 is to be 
found. The article is particularly valuable since Mr Fidler is a partner in 
the firm of Stephenson Harwood which acted for Tucker's trustee in all 
the proceedings. 

The Factual Background 

A receiving order was made against Roy Clifford Tucker on 22 July 1985. 
It was founded on the petition of three associated companies and was 
based on a Queen's Bench judgment debt amounting to $412,176. 
T~ck~r ~as adjudic~t~d ~ankrupt on 9 August 1985. Subsequ~nt to the 
adjudtcahon, the pehttomng creditors assigned the benefit of the JUdgment 
debt to a Panamanian company, Cassaya Co. SA., which then .formally 
released all and any claim it may have had against Tucker or has estate. 

Tucker's statement of affairs showed assets valued at £362,000· .1~ 
addition to various relatively minor liabilities he disclosed a poten!ta 
liability to the Inland Revenue in the region 'of £18.5m. without taktn; 
account of any penalties. The petitioning creditors' debt having bee e 
assigned and the~ waived by the assignees, Tucker's disclosed asse!s ~f~. 
more than suffictent to cover his liabilities, bar the £18.5m. tax ~~a: the 

Whether the bankruptcy was a tax bankruptcy, in the sense t f the 
Inland Revenue was the only creditor in the bankruptcy, was one 

0 
seY· 

issu · d' · d Guern es m. . tspute m the proceedings in the Isle of Man an roving 
The .posthon appears to have been that there were in fact no ~e bad 
credtt.ors whose debts had been admitted. The Inland Rev:: against 
s~bi~utted a proof, but the assessments had been validly appeal ankruptcY 
Withm the prescribed time before the commencement of the b 
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h ir .proof had been stood over.s 
and t T~e trustee in bankruptcy, Colin Bird was appointed on 

ternber 1985. He embarked. upon the tortuous process of unravelli 25 
Sepk r's affairs. There were, It appeared, a number of I·nt 

1 
ng rue e . . d t . er-re ated 

coiilpanies, entit~es ~ It~us sf s~me mc~rpol rated or set ~p in the Channel 
Islands, others m t e s e o . an an e sew~ere, Which controlled or 

eared to control assets of whtch de facto enJoyment seemed to b h d 

bappTucker himself. These included an Elizabethan manor house ed a y M .d . an an 
estate of over 500 acres near ai stone m Kent, together with the 
regulation Rol.ls Royc~: The trustee had reaso~ to suspect that control of 
those compames, enhhes and trusts was exercised by persons who were 
noiilinees or trustees ~or Tucker and that he was in reality the beneficial 
owner of the underlymg assets. 

In or about 1973 Tucker, who was a chartered accountant in practice 
as Roy Tucker and Co., te~med up with Ronald Plummer and together 
they establish:d the ~ossmmster Group .of .compani:s which specialised 
in provid~ng chents With pre-p~ckaged. artifici~l tax avmdance schemes and 
the bankmg and other financial services which such schemes ostensibly 
required. The circumstances in which Tucker's home at Maidstone, 
Plummer's home in Kensington and the offices of Rossminster in Hanover 
Square, London, were raided by officers of the Inland Revenue and large 
quantities of documents seized are vividly described in the celebrated case 
of Inland Revenue Commissioners v. Rossminster Limited,9 particularly in 
the judgment of Lord Denning MR in the Court of AppeaJ.lO 

Round 1 - Scott J and the Cowt of Appeal 

In the first set of proceedings before Scott J and the Court of Appeal,.the 
trustee expressed the belief that Tucker's brother, Keith Tucker, was m a 
P?sition to answer important questions arising in the bankruptcy due to 
his connection with a number of the Channel Island companies. In May 
!986 the trustee accordingly obtained from the Registrar leav~ ~or the 
Issue of a summons under section 25 of the Act of 1914, requmng the 
brother to produce documents relating to the various companies,. trusts 
~nd ~roperty which the trustee's researches into the bankrupt's affaus h~d 
~nhfied, and requiring that the brother, Keith, also attend the court 10 

ndon for examination. . 
t' Keith, although a citizen of the United Kingdom, had at aJI matena} 
r~m.es been resident in Belgium. He had not possessed a plac~ 0 

H Sld.ence in England since 1972. In that year he emigrated to Belgmm. 
y e hved there with his wife until 1977 when he and his family move? to 
evenezuela. They returned to Belgiu~ in 1980 and had lived in B~lg_Jt~ 
re:.rd since on a farm which Keith had purchased in 198°; eJ ·ces 

t ence in B I . . c I b btained .or sefVl of th e gmm made It necessary .or eave to e o h 1 was 
&rant~dsummons outside the jurisdiction of the court. Sue 

1 
~~~ever 

that de ?¥the Registrar and his decision was upheld by ~cott nds that' 
~Pon it~•:•on was reversed by the Court of Appeal on t e .f0~t assert ~ 
JUrisdicf rue construction, section 25(1) of the Act of 191! dl n cordingly 
rule 86 ~~nh over British subjects resident abroad. and t at, ~~raJ powe; 
to Perrnit t e .Bankruptcy Rules 1952 did not proVIde .a pr~ce der section 
25(1).11 sefVIce out of the jurisdiction of summonses Issue un 
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Round 1 to the bankrupt's family. 

Round 2 - Millett l 

Th ond set of proceedings involved the Elizabethan manor hou . 
so~:e; acres of gardens, together ~th 5~ ac~es ~f adjoining f~~~th 
near Maidstone where the bankru~t live? With his Wife and children. nd 
Maidstone estate had been acqmred m 1977 by Cambury Limit d e 
company registered in the Isle of Man and a wholly owned subsidi e , a 
Hartopp Limited, another Isle of Man company, th~ shares of which~e~f 
held by the trustees of a settlement ~llegedly established by Keith Tu k e 
the brother, and whic~ was sometime~ known as the Keith Gue~s~' 
Settlement and sometimes, as the Ketth No. 1 Trust. The farm} ~ 
forming part of the estate was initially farmed by the bankrupt but ~n 
later stage the farming business was transferred to Farmingacre Limite~ a 
wholly owned subsidiary of Cam bury. 'a 

It emerged that in November 1985, shortly after the bankruptcy 
there had been a sale of the shares in Cambury to Langton Investment 
SA., a company incorporated under the laws of Panama and, furthermore 
that in July 1986 the Maidstone estate had been transferred by Camburyt~ 
Langton (its parent company) for a stated consideration of £975,000. In 
October 1986 the estate was charged by Langton to Olec, another 
Panamanian company. 

Langton and Olec had common directors or authorised signatories, 
who also were partners in the Jersey firm of Advocates representing Mr 
Ronald Plummer. The trustee believed that the Panamanian companies 
were owned or controlled by Mr Plummer or associates of the bankrupt. 
It was alleged by the trustee that the connection between the two men 
remained extremely close. 

Despite these various transactions, the bankrupt and his family 
continued to live on the Maidstone estate, ostensibly under a tenancy 
agreement granted to or to be granted by Langton to the bankrupt's wife 
of which, so the learned judge found, she appeared to "know httle and 
understand nothing" .12 . 

In all these circumstances it is hardly surprising that the trustee, 10 

July 1987, commenced proceedings seeking a declaration th~t .. th~ 
Maidstone estate formed part of the property of the bankrupt dtVJstbl 
amongst his creditors, free from any purported charges in favour of Oled 
T.he trus~ee, ~owever, further sought an order that until he had compl:~~4 
h1s exammahons pursuant to section 25 and section 122 of the Act. of h t 
of Langton, Olec and such other persons as he might wish to examtne~ t ad 
the pro~eedin~ ~hould stand adjourned in so far as they clatme 
substantive rehef m relation to the Maidstone estate. f the 

The trustee was given leave by Millett J, under rul~ B? d? tion. 
Bankruptcy Rules, to serve the notice of motion outside the JUriS •

1de on 
Langton thereupon sought leave to have that ex parte order s_et ast was 
the grounds that the trustee did not have and on his own eVIdenc~able 
unable to say that he had a good cause of acti~n or a reasonably ader for 
cau~e of acti?n or a claim of adequate strength to justify ~ny orJjcation 
servtce of notice of motion outside the J. urisdiction. Langton s apPkruptC)' 

d. · d · · the ban w~s tsmiSse ; proceedings by way of notice of motiOn m C and since 
bemg analogous to proceedings under Order 11 of the R.S. ., 
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antive relief was the recovery of land in England, th 
the s~bst the court that it was a proper case for an order for e tr~stee had 
to ~atts~ motion outside the jurisdiction and for that purpose~::~: 0~ the 
nouce a sufficiently strong case on the merits The VI'ew takqurred 
t prove h h f h . en by 
.. ~:nett J was .that t ~ s1tren~ o tt e case dneehded to satisfy the court 
!VlJJ-1 nded on tts parttcu ar crrcums .ances a~ t at, although the tru 
d~eseeking a stay of the substantive hea.nng until the examinatio~t~~ 
~gton and Olec, he had nonetheless satisfied the court that in all the 
. rostances he had a good arguable case and a proper one for orde . 

cll'C~ e of the notice of motion outside the jurisdiction nng 
serVIC · 

Round 2 to the trustee in bankruptcy. 

In the course of his judgment Millett J ~losely examined the truth of 
the relationship between. the bankrupt and ht.s brother, ~eith, in the light 
of the evidence then available. The co~tenhon that Ketth had originally 
found the fu~ds to set up the tr~st whtch ca~e to own the Maidstone 
estate from hts own resources recetved short shnft from the learned judge. 
Having described some o~ the convoluted ~ransactions leading to the 
establishment of the trust m 1974 and the crrcular nature of them, the 
learned judge trenchantly observed:13 "Now this, of course, is fairyland 

II 

The matter did not, however, stop there because the judge was 
impressed by the weight of evidence to the effect that on a number of 
occasions it was the bankrupt's practice to use Keith as a front man to 
shelter offshore funds which remained at the bankrupt's disposal and 
under his control. A variety of examples of such practices were then 
described in detail, including a situation where the bankrupt was 
responsible for making all the administrative arrangements necessary to 
establish a Liechtenstein Anstalt called Donmarc of which Keith was 
ostensibly the founder and beneficial owner. It appeared from the 
correspondence adduced to the court that the funds introduced into 
Don.marc were provided by the bankrupt by means of matched commodity 
deahngs deliberately structured in order to ensure a "loss" to the bankrupt 
and a corresponding "gain" to Keith, who paid the amount of the "gain:' to 
~onmarc. The bankrupt even claimed the amount of the "loss" agamst 
~Is United Kingdom tax. Thus the effect, and presumably the objec~, of 
~e arrangement was to enable the bankrupt to transfer part of his Umted 
~ngdom earnings offshore at the expense of the Inland Revenue. The 
Rankrupt was the authorised signatory on Donmarc's bank acco~nt. 

eguiar statements of Donmarc's financial position were sent to Ketth, 
not at any address of his but at the bankrupt's home in England. 

In 1979, Keith beca~e indebted to the bankrupt in the sum of £BOO 
~r 6proximately 50 000 Belgian Francs A note from Keith, apparently 
0 

t e bankrupt, setting out calculation~ of the sum involved concluded: 

k'!11 therefore pay you 50,000 BF. to Don marc during the coming ~eek or so. 
nks very much for the loan. Lots of love to you all. Ketth. 

draWn Tte loan was duly discharged as promised by a cheque for BF SOl: 
evide Y Keith in favour of Donmarc. There was other comp~ th t 
no s:s~~h~t Keith was not the t~ue benefici~l owner of ~on~rc :n Tru~, 

nttal sums had been mtroduced mto the Ketth o. 
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him or anyone else. The most significant docu 
:h~!h~ bihe trustee consisted of a state~ent dated 31 Ja~ent relied 
P are~ for the benefit of the bankrupt, be1;11g one. of a series~· l?'Js 

prep t regularly prepared and sent to him, which was head d8lllldar 
statemen s · · 31178" d hi e ~C 
T k Personal overall posttlon. . . ' an w ch listed . . 

uc er · . Cllnono. 
the assets the followmg: """&lt 

(i) 

(ii) 

£602 561 cash at bank, ma?e up of moneys in the acco 
vari~us companies in the Ketth No.1. Trust, including Hart unts of 
Cambury, and ~lso Donma!c; opp and 
property, includmg the Matdstone estate. 

A considerable effort n:tust have been made by the. trustee and his 
advisers to accumulate the eVIdence adduced t? the court m support of his 
claim to the Maidsto?e estate. The case pro~d~s an ex~ellent example of 
the pertinacity !eqmred ~y a trus!ee or a hqmdator m. as~embling the 
detailed facts Without whtch there ts no hope of success m crrcumstance 
where there has been an unscrupulous use of offshore vehicles to conce~ 
the truth regarding the beneficial ownership of property. 

Round 3 - The "Offshore" Proceedings - The Isle of Man 

The proceedings in the Isle of Man and Guernsey respectively not only 
demonstrate the admirable determination of the trustee to use the 
procedures of the Act of 1914 to seek out information in those 
jurisdictions, but they are also extremely important in so far as they 
confirm a trend to be found in other jurisdictions, such as Australia and 
South Africa, to the effect that local courts will not necessarily stand in the 
way of a foreign trustee in bankruptcy seeking information in the local 
jurisdiction, albeit the tax authorities are or might be the sole or 
predominant creditors in the foreign insolvency proceedings. In the 
proceedings culminating in the judgment delivered by the appellate court 
in the Isle of Man on 11 July 1988 the trustee had, in November 1986 
obtained from the Registrar in London an order under section 122 ?f t~e 
Act of 1914 requesting the court exercising bankruptcy jurisdiction 10 \e 
Isle of Man to act in aid of and be auxiliary to the English court for ~ e 
purpose of holding an examination of two individuals namely .Alexan~~ 
Thompson and David Drewitt. These were both Manx restdentsd Mr 
Thom_Pson being the managing director of an Isle of Man bank an nies 
~reWttt, .a ch~rtered accountant, both being liquidator~ of co~Jauire. 
mcluded m a hst of those into whose affairs the trustee Wished to. q and 
!hey h~ld documents relating to their respective. com~antesTbere 
mformahon about other companies and trusts specified m the bst. 
were perhaps eighty such entities. request in 

In January 1987 the trustee pursuant to the order of 01rnons 
Lon.don, obtained from Deemster Luft an ex parte order that a sd to be 
be ISsued requiring Mr Thompson and Mr Drewitt to att~n and to 
examined on oath before the court as to the bankrupt's a~fatrS todY or 
produce cert~in books, papers, writings and documents in thetr ~:sin tbe 
power relatmg to the eighty or so companies referred side the 
proceedings. In March 1987 the Deemster declined to set 

8 
and Mf 

summons and it was against that refusal that Mr Tbornpson 
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'tt in May 1987, lodg:d an appeal. The followin d . 
preWl dn the principle that if the ~elt had a potential to gf .(:' ~ct~g no 
doub~races as we~, the trustee obtamed from the Registrar '¥n ~ 18 Wise to 
don nder sectiOn 25 of the Act of 1914 for the exam· .ngland an 
order. u d Mr Thompson in London. matton of Mr 
preWitt an f f h . . 

In July, 1987. our o t. : parties named m the list included in the I 
f :Man proceedings petitioned the court there for an in" .sle 

0 .. ~nting Mr Thompson and Mr Drewitt from appearing. JUnction 
restr(IUA · t" Th c • m answer to 
th Orders for examma ton. ose 10ur parties which m· 1 d d 

e d "b d th 1 " ' c u e of 
Se Keith escn e emse ves as trustees of the funds" 1·nt h' 

cour ' ' · b k k" o w ose affairs the trustee m an ruptcy. was see mg to enquire through the 
ncy of the proposed exammabon of Mr Thompson and Mr D . 

age 7 h D t t d th · · · reWitt. In August 198 t e eems er gran e e lll.JUnchon ~ought pending the 
bearing of the appeal by Mr Thompson and Mr DreWitt. In view of th 
fact that the grounds of appeal adduc~d ~n the primary appeal containe~ 
references to such matters as confidentiality and public policy in the Isle of 
Man and the damage that the Deemster's judgment might do to the "tax 
haven" status of the Isle of Man, t?e Atto~ney-General was invited by the 
appellate court to appear as amtcus cunae. 

Although in the judgment delivered on 11 July 1988, the appellate 
court recognised that there might have been a misunderstanding regarding 
the nature of the argument proposed to be put forward by Mr Thompson 
and Mr Drewitt, it was nonetheless made plain by the Attorney-General 
that in his submission public policy in the Isle of Man did not in any way 
embrace the protection of dishonesty or the "laundering" of money 
through the island banking or other institutions. The appellate court 
expressly adopted that submission and went on to observe: 

The concept of confidentiality which was at the root of one of the arguments 
before both Deemster Luft and this court relates to specific relationships for 
example, banker and customer, lawyer and client; there is no blanket c~ncept 
of confidentiality to cloak irregular financial dealings. Deemster Luft reJected 
!hese s~bmissions and for our part we do not find them relevant to any of the 
1ssues m the appeal. 

.The appeal by Mr Thompson and Mr Drewitt failed for the reasons 
descnbed at length in Mr Fidler's recent article;14 likewise t~e attempt by 
the fo~rth. parties, including Keith, to prevent the two Witnesses from 
appeanng m answer to the orders for examination was unsuccessful. The 
pro~sions of section 122 of the Bankruptcy Act 1914, an Imperi~l statute 
~pphcable in this particular respect in the Isle of Man, were constde~ed ~0 
e mandatory, the Manx court having no discretion to decline to act 10 atd 
~the High Court in England simply on the ground that the Inland 

evenue might be the sole or predominant creditor in the bankrupt~y 
proce~ding. The court was content to adopt for the Isle of Man the ru e 
~hun~tated in Dicey and Morris referred to above and went on to expr~ss 

e View that the natural meaning of the words employed in the rue: 

~~l~~ to the conclusion that the outlawed litigation must be anlrc;;: b~t! 
rev e atf of a foreign sovereign having as its purpose t~e co ~· a ent or 
no~~ue debt, and normally the plaintiff would be the soveretgn or 15 g 

•nee, and the defendant would be the debtor. 

On th u · d Kingdom and 
the lsi e question of the relationship between mte 

e of Man, the court observed: 
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. h wever no Manx statute or rule of law permitting the UK 
... there IS, 

0 't behalf to sue in the Manx courts for the recovery or a ~nue 
or anyonhe on 1 stl·on would fall foul of the rule. ax debt 
and sue an ac 

The seeking of informatio.n regard~g th~ bankrupt's affairs . 
t uld not be fairly descnbed as a sttuatlon where the UK by his 

trus ee ~~ on its behalf was suing for the recovery of a tax debrteyenue 
or anyo lil the 
Manx courts. 

Accordingly this round was won by t.he .tr~stee in bankrupt 
The next round before Deemster Corrm stttmg at ftrst instan cy. 

' bankr h' f '1 d f · ceons October 1988, went to the . upt, ~~ amt y an nends. In Febru 
1988 the trustee began proceedmgs agamst th~ bankrupt and fifteen ot~ 
defendants to recover payment of all moneys m the custody or cont 1 f 
the defendants on the simple pr.emise that all such moneys vested ~ t~ 
trustee in his capacity as trustee m bankruptcy of the estate of Tucker· the 
statement of claim included a claim for payment to the trustee of all ;uch 
moneys. I! ~m~rged, i~ the course o~ the Deemst~~'s judgment, that the 
original petitiomn~ ~redttors who obtan~ed the recetvmg order were Cobra 
Emerald Mines Ltmtted, Co?~a Marketmg ~.A., ~r~velotte Emerald (Pty) 
Limited and Royex Goldmmmg Corporation Ltmtted. Apart from the 
Inland Revenue, whose claim, it has already been seen, was in dispute 
there were originally many other creditors, including the Department of 
Health and Social Security, British Telecom, American Express and 
Diners Club. In the course of the proceedings at least two other potential 
creditors emerged with claims arising out of tax schemes devised by Mr 
Tucker and Mr Plummer. 

At the time of the hearing before the Deemster, all the potential 
creditors (except for one with a claim in connection with the tax avoidance 
scheme) had been paid off, leaving the Inland Revenue as the sole 
outstanding creditor. The crucial question accordingly for the decision of 
the Deemster was whether, having regard to the events which had 
happened since the commencement of the bankruptcy, namely. the 
satisfaction of all creditors apart from the Inland Revenue and t~e smgle 
claimant in respect of the tax avoidance scheme the trustee's entitlement 

· ' f · te to sue m the Isle of Man would infringe the relevant rule o pnva 
international law. The learned Deemster observed: 

If that be the case, it means that if a man living in England owes taxes a~d 
other debts and secretes the whole of his assets in the Isle of Man, so long ashe 
pays off ~is o~h~r creditors, leaving the Inland Revenue high and dry, t e 
trustee Will fa1l m any action to recover assets in the Isle of Man. 

b. t of the 
. The learned Deemster was satisfied that the whole o ~ec aid 

actio~ by the trustee was in the prevailing circumstances to col~e~t :~his 
Enghsh taxes and that was likely to be the sole result of a d~ctsto f the 
favour· Although he unhesitatingly condemned the act!ons 

0
t·onal 

b k t · h' · f · t tnterna 1 
an rup m ts mampulation of the relevant rule o pnva e h ManX 

law, his duty was to balance that conduct against the d~ty of t eforei~ 
~o~rt . g~nerally to uphold the island's territorial integnty ~s :the real 
JUnsdtctton for the purpose of the trustee's proceedings. Stnc ry of all 
purpose of those proceedings in the Isle of Man was for the recoye to W 
assets located there which could be established as truly belongtng debtS 
Tucker the rule regarding non enforcement of foreign reve~~~~ed to 
would have been infringed if the proceedings had been a 
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. e The trustee's action was struck out against the bankrupt and all 
canttOU . defendants. 
the o*hls round accordingly was won by the bankrupt, his family and 

associates. 

4 
_ The "Offshore" Proceedings - Guernsey 

Round 
be !986 the trustee obtained from the Bankruptcy Court in 

In octo r order in aid under section ~22 of the Act of 1914 whereby the 
L?nd~o:Ct requested the Royal Court m Guernsey to act in aid of and be 
Iltg?. to the High Co~rt for t~e purpose of holding and concluding a 
a~bary xamination of Lmce Salisbury, Meader and Co. (a firm) of St 
pnvatepe rt Armed with the order in aid the trustee commenced an 
Peter 0 

• c · t f th · h . in the Royal ourt agams one o e partners m t e frrm for an 
ac~on that he attend before a Jurat for the purpose of being examined in 
or er ction with the affairs of the bankrupt. The application was heard 
:~:~Deputy Bailiff on 3? Septe?Ib~r 198_7. The Deputy Bailiff held that 
.Y ould be a wrong exercise of hts dtscrettOn to make an order for private 
JtW ' h d'd t . . xamination agamst a person w o 1 no consent m crrcumstances in 
~hich, as he found, th~ United Kingdom reven~e au~horities were by far 
the largest, if not mdeed the sole, creditor m the bankruptcy. 
Accordingly, he refused to make the order sought against the partner in 
the firm, Mr Meader. 

The matter was subsequently taken to the appellate court in 
Guernsey. The judgment is also considered by Mr Fidler in his article in 
!IISolvency Intelligence but certain passages are sufficiently interesting to 
be mentioned here at some length. The court accepted that there might 
be circumstances in which considerations of public policy required a 
recipient court, as a matter of jurisdiction, to refuse aid sought under 
section 122 of the Act of 1914. Neverlheless, it did not follow that those 
circumstances arose whenever the largest, or even the sole, claim in the 
foreign bankruptcy is a claim for taxes by the foreign revenue authorities. 
The relief sought from the Royal Court by the trustee was not, in form, an 
order enforcing the claim of the United Kingdom revenue for taxes 
alleged to be due from the bankrupt. The court went on to observe: 

II is an order which, if granted, may be expected to lead the trustee to a more 
complete understanding of the bankrupt's affairs including, in particular, the 
~alure and whereabouts of property in which the bankrupt may have, or have 
idaed, .som~ beneficial interes t. In so far as the order does lead to the 
h nttlicallon of such property and steps can thereafter be taken to recover 

1 
at property for the benefit ~f the bankrupt's estate, the United Kingdom 

~venue, together with the creditors in the bankruptcy (if any) may expect to 
b~~er;t. . But the obligations on the trustee to take whatever steps are open to 
ind 0 Identify and recover the property of the bankrupt are wholly 
Obl~~dent of the existence of the revenue's claim in the bankruptcy. Those 
has b •ons are _imposed by the Bankruptcy Act 1914 under which the trustee 

een appomted. 

pos't' It had been urged upon the court that whatever might be the 
lion wh . ' d' . the ~ · ere the foreign revenue was but one of a number of ere ttors 10 

sole ~:=~Efta bankruptcy, different considerations appli~~ where it. was tf: 
or at lea r. Upon refinement this led to the proposltton that atd cou. ' 
?antcru t st should, not be given by the Royal Court where the Enghsb 
I.e. a 6 ck Was properly to be described or regarded as a "tax bankruptcy", 

an ruptcy in which there was no reasonable prospect that any 
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creditor other than the revenue would receive any payment. Tb 
declined to accept that ar~e!lt: It ~ot have been intended e COUrt 
legislature that the court which IS m re<71pt of a request for aid sh by the 
required to embark upon a prognosiS. of 'Yhat will be the 0~ld be 
distribution of assets amongst the creditors m the foreign b~lllate 
The appellat~ court continued its judgment as follows: Ptcy. 

The position in bankruptcy is not static, as the facts of the present case h 
Credttors prove their debt~, and are paid off fro~ outstde sources: s OW. 
creditors learn of facts 'Yhtch may .lead to a~ entitlement to prove Other 
trustee learns of facts whtch cause htm to admtt proofs which he had · '?e 
rejected. The extent of the assets recovered from time to time may be ear ter 
or Jess tha~ the .am~un.t of t.he pre!erential reve~ue claims. There ~rter 
many cases tn whtch tt wtll be tmposstble to say, unttl the administration of t~e 
bankruptcy is virtually complete, that the bankruptcy is or is not a e 
bankruptcy in the sense described. tax 
In parttcular, there will be many cases in which no sensible answer can be · 
to that question at the stage where the trustee is gathering information ~~n 
the ban~pt's affairs. ~tis. not difficult. to conceiv~ of.circumstances in whic~ 
at the ttme of the apphcatton for a pnvate exammatton, the prospects of ' 
di~dend for non-revenue credito~ ~ay depend, substantially, on informatio: 
whtch the t~stee expects to ~bt~tn tn the .course of that examination. The 
court to whtch a request for atd ts made wtll then t?e faced with the dilemma 
that the status of the bankruptcy as a "tax bankruptcy" may depend upon 
whether or not the request is granted. Considerations of this nature lead us 
to the conclusion that there is no safe basis upon which a distinction can be 
drawn, for the purposes of section 122 of the Bankruptcy Act 1914 between 
foreign bankruptcies in which the foreign revenue is, or appears to b~ the sole 
creditor or the only creditor entitled to participate in a distribution and 
foreign bankruptcies in which the foreign revenue is but one of a number of 
creditors. 

The trustee's appeal was allowed and the matter was remitted to the 
Royal Court with a direction to give effect to the request for aid by making 
an order for the examination of Mr Meader, and for the production of 
documents, in such form as might be most expedient. 

Postscript 

Despite the fact that the trustee had been repulsed in his attempts to 
recover the bankrupt's assets in the Isle of Man, it is believed that: 
overall settlement was reached involving a substantial payment to t e 
Inland Revenue. So the Tucker saga is now at an end. . St te 

Subsequent to the Tucker litigation, the House of Lo~ds, m Re ~nt 
of Norway's Application (Nos. 1 and 2)15 clarified the rul~ m Gov~m;zect 
of India v. Tay/or.16 That rule is limited to cases of .direct or 1~ere 
enforcement in this country of the revenue laws of a foreign state. t f this 
the foreign court is merely seeking the assistance of the ~our 0

ent of 
country in obtaining evidence which would be used for the e . orce~ be an 
the foreign state's revenue laws in its own country, that W1:ll ~oindirect 
extra-territorial exercise of sovereign authority so as to constttu ,; India v. 
enforcement within the meaning of the rule in Government 0

J 

Taylor. which noW 
In relation to section 426 of the InsqJ~ Act .19~ exercising 

contains the code governing co-o eration betwee~ co~k 1 that the 
jurisdiction in relation to insolvency, it seems quite b ~iainment of 
distinction drawn in the Tucker proceedings between the asce of assets 0d 
information by the trustee on the one hand and the reco~ery a valid an 
the other may, in relation to tax-bankruptcies, rematn 
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distinction. If the trustee in bankruptcy or the li . 
important is in reality the eat's pa~ of ~he Inland Revenueq~~ator of a 
companYd by the relevant rule of pnvate mternationallaw fr ' may .be 
predu~e foreign jurisdiction. om recovermg 
assets 111 aay now also have become easier to understand th 

It t:ces in which the mandatory provisions of section 426 e type. of 
circums t'ng of assistance to the requesting court might be ove ~edgardbmg 
h gran 1 • • • 1 1 rn en y a 
t e . 1 r rule of pnvate mternatlona aw. The subiect of cro b d 
arttcu a . 'dl d 1 . . J ss- or er 

p 1 cy is growmg rapt y an , sure y, 1t Will not be too long b f 
. nso ven . If . h' h h bl e ore a 
1 will present 1tse m w 1c t e pro ems surrounding section 426 .11 case . . 1 1 d 17 Wt 

thontattve y reso ve . 
be au 
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